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.Volume 30

Concert
'Resort'
"
Program
To Start Released
' 1-\ll-American' ·
Thursdav Set for Nov. II
"'

Mu~ic-C:om edy

Miss . Murray State,
Favorites Election
To Be November 8
w

Jn Recita l Hall

'News' Cops
Top Awards
Year

Show Will Rtm
For Three Days
La!jt minute preparations are
underway for the nintn annual

"Last Resort" to be presented
Thursdsy, Friday, and Saturday
at 8:00 p.m. in the College auditorium,

Miss Murray State, nine camPUS
fav orites and l"lne men of the
campus will be elected Thurs·

second co~Lsccutive -illY, Nov. 8, from 8.:00 a. m. to
The College News; has won 5 p. m in the basFment of the
three highest honoTs given L1brarv in· room 100.
:~~.:.~::n,,~papers for journa!i <t ic A booklet with nine baJlot!
<~flrh will b~'> orovlrltd eaC'h per·

I

The combined music and com·
edy show, sponsored by Delta
Alpha fraternity, i~ under · the
r-' direction of Dave Wilson , junior
rom N. Arlington, N. J. The
program will include instrumental and vocal n u m b er s,
dances, and skits.
'
Some of the skits are "Morning of the Private Eye," "Boy
Meets Girl in Washington," and
"When Mothers Meet ." Others
include "The Hero,•· "Oily to
Rise," "Three in the Balcony,"
"Rummle and Julie," anJ "R. M .
and J . C." The last three are
take-oft's on "Romeo and Juliet."
Musical entertainment will include the Melody Maids, a Dixieland combo, a trum;:et solo, a
vocal solo by Marge Whitmer,
and a quartet called l'le Four
D-Aces.
Included in the cast are Char'\ lie Howard, Pat Purdue, Janie
Kirksey, Beverly Spurrier, Don
Overbey, Bill White, Julia Cole,
Lydia Hall, Bob Hulse, Ras Bilbrey, Gene Clark, Herb Lax,
Lindsey Freeman, Bob Overbey,
John Spangler, Don Mertz, and
Lucinda Janis.
Tickets for the 'l.lhow may ~
obtained from member<' of th~
fraternity , in the basement of
th(\ library, or at the dnor.

~on

votine !or both the Cammt.o;
and the m"!n of the
r.ampw1.
Voters wi.ll list one
name on each page in the hook·
lt>t.
vo+f'll tor Miss Murray State
favorite~

College
Calendar

ROTC To Announce
Sponsors on Nov. 30
'
Selection of the 1956-57 regi-

'Heiress' Cast Battles
Relaxation~ Hoop Skirts
It's a matter of !Parning to rho prorerlies mana)o!erl<, Bill
walk and sit a second time for Cr11~0 and Bruce Macdade.
The names of crew members
_ m<>mbE>rS of the ca~t of "The
Heiress" a~ rehearsals get far- for the ol"'.y have bee'l nnnounctfn>'r along for the Murray State ~>rl as follows; William PO'iavac,
Th~ater''l first drama rresenta- Murray, st!fee manager. Nancy
·von df the yenr.
Larier, Kevil. and Pat Rode:ers.
The new olav ttl be o~csented Norris · City. TIL a'<~i~tant sta~e
""''~"ember Hi 16, l;ll'lr:l 17 in the mnnap:ers: George S~elton . MurCollege auditorium typlf.ies th~ r11y, a'eetrir;an: nave Wil!lon,
Matlock Carter, t8501; so - th!! ynun~ot men arc ~nrth A,•linaton N. J., and Dan
Mrs. Vivian
Miss Shirley Cross, and Mrs. mntcrin!! the slifT backed, erect Murpl-r.y. NPw York City, assisthoad oosition of that
period ant electricians.
Joan Kirkland Reyno~ds.
whilP the younl! lad.ies of the
Crew Membeu
!!ast if'arn to ~lidc about. swish
Other members of the crew
ub stairs. and be seeted prop· include: Bill Ctal!o. Murray, and
~rly while encased ln ~cveral Bruc{' Macdade, Plymouth, Fla.,
t'P .. ~ of hooos.
properties; Dorothv Norwood,
Work on tlie set will get un- Murra\o-, costumes; Carolyn Mil~~l'WBV more comoletely • after n"'r Paducah . Louzane Robinthe scenery for the "Last Resqr~·· 1 son, Burna, Margaret Kincan~ r~moved from lhf' 'sta~e. Pfof "on Cleveland, Ohio. ~>nd Nanry
Thoma~ Gregory. director, s'lys Lanier. costume assistants; Er ..
t~P characterizations and other dice Coo'ler. Union City T~>nn.,
np~ts of the drama are coming sound: Wadi" Underwood . MurJlong well The current big job rllv, ho;~r offic" manl'lt::"er; and
's costuming.
Haro'd Leath, Fannmjl"tnn. house
P eriod Furnishinqs
, l ml'!"at7Pr.
. T~'>P 11 ~ tio'1 , , t~P nliiV i~ Ret
11-l:"r'h"'"" of th " ""~ t ore:
·., n · .;;,"'"_... , •:v 'n'l' ~oom · at· ~.f~~~=., · r..,..~ ~ ~ - r ' "·-~ j .... ~\o11 '1 w,.shin -tnn Srl·•nre ln ~pJ• Pf'l'; · Dan Mertz as Dr. Au.'ltin
York c·t·•. It ro\'rr• a r>e"io-1 n! Slot>er: ca~nJ Emo<;on as Lavinia
~ "'0 "<'!Pr T rbr\ • <7 r·-. lll!i'l's.
A Pennim•on : LHri!"d~ Ja<Jis as Mrs.
~ .. e,.rh '· ,,- .J .,...,.~ .. !ly the ca~t P.'lmond:
Mad..Jv., Crowlev aa
~, .. ~--.
", -- '•u .... a .. .=~ k<>ro~ Mndnn ftllm"lnd: f<'a'ri Ru.~sf'll a!l
~" 1 l .. - ' ,.. , 1 , prcloci ror use Mol'ri~ To"'n~"nr\: ' u n,'"· Reed
in the S"t. Anvo1e who can be as Arthur Townsend: Anr Moore
P at F oley
help i:1 this resp..,ct is ~k~d t o lUI Maria; and Dorothy Moore as
.•. P R S weoJheari
please contact Mr. Gregory or Mrs. Montgomery.

Pershing Rifles· Names
Foley as 'Sweetheart'
Patricia Ann Foley, selected as
Pershing Rilles Swcetheurl for
1956-57, was presented with a
bouquet of white ro~ e .• and a
,.e3o"utio r naming h er PR Sw eet.
Seven orr,anlzations have res · heart in a ceremony on th e front
ponded to a letlf'r ~>ent out last ~ teps o! Wells ha ll last r.ig ht a t
week by the Student council ask 10 c·'clock.
lng for pledges that members will
The new sweethe::: rt of Com·
not cut cafeteria lines.
:wny G of lhP Th ~· d Rf'g! m ~m t
The orgnnizations that have of the Pershing &1les honorary
officially notified the Studertt society also became an honorary
council are Alpha Sigma Alpha,
.
Sigma Alpha Iota, 8 .,.ta Beta ..:aptam of t~e gr?u p a~
result
Beta, Pi . Omega Pi, Pershing' ~f her selectiOn wnfcb fa .lowed a
Rifles, Pl; · Mu Alpi1~. and th'e \ ?te by th~ members and
Home Economics C'lu b.
').ed,-::-e<; recenL.y .
A number of other organi?a
M•ss Foll"V ~ ~ a senior from
tions are ex):)ected to reply to the "h 1<-i~ sv il r . S~~ i<; m!ljorin g
letters this week. "The aim of thl.: 'l b\i3 l~ Ps£, an-4 ~~ !:L m tn">er .,~
council In asking for th~> ~ e oled- 3igma Sigma Sigm;J
ges is to help speed up thP slowLater in ibe year Mi>.;;: Fo'ey's
mavin'( C'afeter!a lines " said s. c 1 i ctur~ w 'lt be ~ u ·: m i lted in noPre!lident Sam Traughber.
· ·m ~ 1 f'Om;>f!:tiofo r ,,., -... t ion
If the pledrre method does not ~' l':. natinn a! ::-•.,,..s!J:.,'\ P 'Eh l
solve th!'= problem of line cutting,
: Ul r~ . s:. ., .... t
... " ·
mor~:~ drnstic method9 will be em·
nlad at the !all Mil to;.ry ball.
ployed, an administration cource, Previous sweethearts of 11'\e
indicates.
Murray chapter ot PR have been

Seven Orgs Pledge
'No Line Cutting'
At MSC Cafeteria

,r•

•

Student Rody
T o C:ast Ba llots
In Lilwar y 100

•

I

-

men tal and two battalion spontinue direct economic aid to for- sora was made by the ROTC
eign countri('o;."
cadets during drill period on
Murray a!tirmatlve and nega- Thursday, Oct. 18.
tive team members for the three
Names of the sponsors will be
rounds of non-decision d·2bates formallY announced at the Fall
will include Cb11.rles Vnn and Military ball on FTidav. Nov. 30
Carlton Bostic, Bill Crago and Candidates for the titles were
Edith Herndon.
nominated early in October by
On the 'a!rirmative only, MSC advanced course ROTC students.
will us~ Harold Leath and Jimmy
Senior girls nominated f6r regPickens. On the negative only imental sponsor were Kay Camwill be William Lawr~nce and {?bell from Louisville, Nancy
Ed Wiser.
1Spann from Murray, and Pat
Linn, Bostic, Cargo, Miss H-~rn- Fo!~y f-rom P.~mbroke .
don, Leath, Pickens, and
Five junior girls. who comrFnce are all seniors. Wis(!I' is a peted for the two battalion spanjunior.
sur honors, were D~lores Cre11sey,
Murray's debate schedule fo r Princeton; Sarah Ward and Corthe year is neartr compleU!d and inne Burch, Paducal;; Mary Nell
will be released soon, according McCain, Hopkinsville; and Nancy
to Professor Trncy.
Cummins, Arlington.

Law-1

Nancy Spann Selected
Vet's Club Sweetheart
Nancy Span ~ , ser.ior from
Mu·rav, was sel~cted aJ the
First Annual Vet's clut- sweetheart i::Lt a reccrlt meet.ng of th<:!
group, announc~ tl:le ptesf!ent,
Jerry Roark
Mis~ Spann, a busines<:o education major, il a membe.r of Sigma Si.ama Sigma social sorority
and the Business club. She is
' ho n c.11'~erleadcr for tho:! 195657 school year .::.nd has recenUy
been chosen as Scabbard and
Blade swPetheart.
'
Corinne r.u~ch, a junior from
?aduc;Jh, was the other finallst
tor the tit'e. The Vet's sweetheart will reign at the two annual red tn wel dances which
will · . ., '1eld. after the foo tball
and basketball gam es between
MSC a•1d Westt!l'n K ent uck y Naney Spann
State college.
. . , Vet'11 Chlb Sweetheart

wi1\ be tsken on a separate hallot.
Miss MSC
Any uooerclassman is Pligible
to be selt"ctPd as Miss Murray
Stat!'>. orovided that she is un married. Anv girl or boy enrolled at MSC i~ elil!!"ible for the
camous favorite and men of the
camplL'I contest.
A votl"r mav vote for Miss
Murrav State lor campu!! favorite also, U' ht> chooses. The runner up for Miss Murray State
wlll not be ,«iven the honor o(
campus favorite.
U by chanre the l!'irl elected
as Murray State is also elected
a camr us {avorit~,.-, she will be
disqualified as a campus favorite. In such t1 case, the person
coming In tenth in votes for
ramous favorite will become the
ninth camnus favorite.
Voting R.u les
A list of the names of students wjll be avpilable jn tpe
votin11 ronm.
Rules will he..._
oosted in thP. volin~t room. and
written on the front of the ballots.
The new method of votinll: was
adopted b:.> the Shield staff for
the Men ol the camous election
and s~gested to the Student
co11nCiJ by them.
This new method of ballotin~
was adopted because it makes
counting easier. speeds up the
T'lfoce~s. and elimir.ates chances
for error.•
Last year Miss Mimi Reid was
<>\ected Miss Murray State. Miss
Reid was a senior biolog_v-chemi~try major rrom Paducah.
At
present she is attending Emory
university in Atlanta. Ga.
1956 FaTorites
Campus tavorltl"S elected last
venr were Mrs. Shirley Cm.ss
Boone. Mrs. Donna Rudd Saxon,
Mrs. Carolvn Pennebaker Hopl(ins, Mrs. Maurelle
Kirk!'!ey
Holt, Mrs. Jane Mabry Stewart,
'l.nd Mrs. Jean Ann Moore Wea"P.r. Also camuus fa\·orites were
Pat Fo!ev. Claudene Moore, an-I
Beverly Zook.
Men of the campus elected last
vear included graduates Bill LoPan. Carl Walker. Don WilliamS,
and Doug Potto;. Terrv Morrison
and Dentis McDaniel, junior ~
' 'oct year. who tr:m«ferl'€d to the
Tex ·s A&M and the University
of Kentuckv, respectively.
Also Plec~ men of the earn~
ous were Murray State seniors
Bill White, Bub Holt. and Ge.rad Nel.!'nn.

Actress Nancy Kelly
Buys MSC' an's Painting
Don Yount!', a former art si.u.dcnt at MSC, rt>cently sold a
painlintr "A Still for March" to
Nan('v Kelly. star actres~ of th<>
Broadway musical producflo!l
"Tl'>f' Bad ~eed "
Mi~s Kcl'v saw Mr. YmmJ('Il'
Ol'lintin~ In oro art exhlbil at thf'
Ml:'morial auditorium in Lollis,
vi1Jp while ~he was ~n that cify
to ht>lp boOst a sr.rie'i or plar-~
for the ThPater guild.
1!:.EV . CffiLES WILL ADDRESS
ALL ·COLLEGE CONVOCATION
ThP Rev. lJr. H. C. Chiles pas
Qr of the Murrav F'irst Baptist
"'tourrr will ac!d-pso; the studf'nt
body in convocation at 10:00 a.m.
on Wednesday, Nov. 21.
Attendance at this assembly
Is not compu. c -v, "ut ls open
to all MSC studen~J tli.o wish to
attend. This progr&lll will b e t hP.
first of f~:.ur vo l un~ary convflCa ..
tions for aU students during the
semester .

In Order That All May J(now., The CN Suggests ...
Since the college administration has eliminated compulsory assembly for Murray State
students, no satisfactory way has been found
to transmit announcements, especially lastminute messages, to the whole student body.
Whether studen\S in by-gone years realized
it or not, they depended heavily upon the
chapel programs to inform them of campus
activities. Also, with this , :neekly assembly,
clubs and organizations were able to obtain
valuable last-minute pu):>licity for their social
functions or club projects.
Now, publicizing campus-wide events has

become a pressing problem, both from the side
of grours who wish to make the announce- •
ments and those who want to know what's
happ~ning. Outside of inserting an article in
the College News, groups must rely on posters
and spot radio announcements for publicity.
And in many cases plans for projects are completed too late for publication in the CN.
To help cope with the problem, club preSidents are urged to plan their projects far
enough in advance so that the events can be
included jn the CN's organization round-up.
More advance planning by organizations will

Cheerleaders, Others Would Like
MSC Unorganized Spirit Organized
Usually when a college team plays a horne
game, the students, under the directi6"'n of the
cheerleaders, gather in the stands to cheer the
players.

'

But do these generalities apply to Murray
State students? No! Here's what happens at
Cutchin stadium! The football team plays on
the field, while the student-spectators sit in
the stands and ignore the combined efforts of
the cheerleaders and band members to produce
some organized "rah! rahs!"
Of course there are a few exceptions in th::!
students' section, a few members of the student
body who not only yell when the Breds are
making a spectacular -play, but also when
things aren't going so well.
Why can't all Murray State students support
their team with "organized" cheering, even
when the going is rough? After all, cheering
efforts should be designed to encourage the
players throughout the game instead of just
before or after a touchdown play.
The large percentage of Murray students
who attend home games indicates that interest
is present; so do the rousing cheers when our
side is winning. But what about cheering during the inevitable lulls? These are the times
when the cheerleaders and band members are

faced with the problem of encouraging the
team, while the majority of students just watch
and wait.
Perhaps the MSC student body, as a whole,
feels too sophisticated to answer a few, wellplanned yells when the action on the field p
slow. Students in ethel' colleges and universities (and some of them are among the most
exclusive in the country) pay· "almost" as much
attention to their yell leaders as they do to the
team. And they're so busy devoting their pep
and energy helping the cheerleaders cheer the
team, they've ne\/er considered their "sophis~
tication." Couldn't Murray State adopt a bit
of this philosophy?
And while we're on the subject of "organized pep," what about bonfires? Members of
the WAA have rounded up all the ingredients
for successful bonfires except one---students
who will get together and CHEER with. the
cheerleaders.
·
There's a time and place for everythingeven yelling. And at a football game the time
to yell is anyti~e the cheerleaders give the
signal. And you can be sure they won't miss
an exciting play.
Let's go Murray State! Follow the cheerleaders and answer the yells at the next pep
rally and game.

Introducing a Freshman Representative

Jim Young, a Marine from 1952-55, Wants

-~' ~? v~n~~~~: .~~~!~~,.~e:~~~~on!/~£t~!: ~?,]~~.~~"· n,;.;u>,
representatives to the Student council. He is a relations,
twenty-one year old veteran with three years ex,.,,..,_
pcrience in the Marine con:s.
Young, lhe son ol Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Young
of Owensboro, completed two years of high school
ai Daviess County High school before enlistin~.
While he was in service, be finished his high school
education through the General Education Development test.
After serving in the Marines from November 5,
1952 until November 4, 1955, Jim was discharged
with the rank of sp-geant and the Good Conduct
medal.
At the expiration of his three-year service career, •
he was employed by the General Electric company
in Owensboro. Now a business major at MSC,
Jim would like to specialize ln public relations and
futther his study with GE thrOugh their pUblic
relaLions t.raining program.
Jim's a versatile person, but it would be safe to
say that he "specializes in socializing.'' He also
likes to Ewirn and to da!"'!ce~ his favorite sports are
so!tball a•'"ld basketPall.
Jim Young
The thing . th<tt impressed him mo.;t about Mur..• SC Representative
ray Stale was the friendly attitude of ttie student

~

'~"' '
goad

Why

djd he
to Murray'! WeH, Jim
sums his reasons
up this way:
First, MSC w1-s
highly recommendOO by his
friends, and sec.ond, MSC is a
go o d financial
risk for a guy
on the GI bill.
When
asked
how
felt
aZout the comir.g presidential
election,
J im
hesitated a moment, then said,
"Let's say I'm
an Eisenhower
Democrat."
- S.A.W .

come

Scbool Has Six Bo

result in more publicity in the College N ews
for their functions. Club reporters or publicity
.a.!ients should also make a speciaJ point to contact a CN reporter wlth details about general
club activities as well as for special projects.
Another way to obtain advance publicity is
for a group to choose e~rly dates for its projects and to place these selections on Dean
J. M. Sparkman's social calendar. Checking the
material on the calendar can be a valuable
means of avoiding cohflicting dates with other
campus projects as well as being a media for
publicity. The calendar, located in his office,
is always double-checked before the CN goes
to press in order to catch any last-minute event
that might require publicity. With this issue
the CN will begin pr inting a monthly instead
of just a bi-weekly calendar.
The Student council has also taken steps to
have a more 11 informed." student body. Bulletin
boards are being placed in different sections of
the campus so that announcements can be posted for the students and faculty members to
read. However, since students are more Ukely
to listen to an announcement than to read it,
organizations and cl ubs are being encouraged
to emphasi2e general campus activities during
their group meetings.

•

•.

-

,.....

Ivy Leaguers Protest
Ban on Bermuda Fad
-- '

'

J

Thi.a. Jvy League Institution may not approve, but
the girls at SyracwJe university are still wearing
Bennuda shorts! The administration has ur.success!ully tried to halt the spread of this "fad" by mili~
tant inspection, even ot girls with overcoats on in
the lunch. line.

•

•

• •

•

Are college students really "informed" voters?
Well, here's the result of an attempt by a student

from · the University of British Columbia to find
out whether or not student voters investigate the
baCkgrounds of candidates.
He entered a Frenc~ poodle by the ·name of "Klki
Graham" in a student council election. The dog
copped '1.05 votes and ran third.

•

•

•

Puppes, grow in~~~<i~s.,)~it~~ns ,grow into cats,
and baby alligators ~FoW Into Btc alligators! At
least that's what Tiggy Johnston's roommates at
Iowa State are afraid ot! You see, Tiggy is the
proud. (?) owner oi .a baby alligator, appropriately
named S'later (contraction-!or See You Later).

•

•

"Okay U 1 pa.rk here?"

•

Ah, Poetry! Gather this-bit of "cullure" from the
Michigan Tech Lode:
"Down the street his funeral goes,
And the sobs and wails diminish.
He died from drinking shellac they say.
Ard he had a lovelv finish."

•

As a public service, the University of Manitoba
lists tt\esc steps to help students atta:n failing
grades:
I. Do not bother with a textbook.
2. Remind yourself frequently how dull the
cour:;e is .
3. If you must stUdy, fry to lu:r.p it together
and get it over with. The most suitable time is
the last week ot schooL
4. Have a tew friends handy duri-ng study periods
so that you can chat when bored.
5. Stay up all night "6efore finals. You can spend
the first haLf or thq evening discussing your
determination to cram t!.nd the latter half drinking
coffee.
6. Write your exams , rapidly.
Glance at the
question and write down you.r fir:;t impression.
7, Remember that success in life iE your main aim
and never let extrareous matters such as grades
interfere with this objective.

New Diet To End All Diets Is Disco·vered,
Just Simply 'Think' and Starve To Death
Oo you consider yourself tbo fat, too thin, too
short, or too tall? If you do, then somewhere there's
a diet for you.
Yes, burled deep in the pages of some newspaper or magazine is the story of someone who
has the same figure fau1ts: you hav~.
1
This person though, has seen the light. He has
four.a the way to remedy them, whtch he would
like to pass on to you.
There'1e baby food diets, fresh rru.it diC"ts, green
food diets, baby formula diets, egg and protein
"diel$-but the Ia ~.est diet is a "thought diet."
The thought diet is for the plump person, bu~
could probably be used by the skinnf variety. This
diet, high in thought content, is the resuH of clinical studies of Georgio Lolli, M.D., who is connected
with Yale university.
Dr. Lolli expounded his theory in the SeJ;tember
15 issue of Vogue magazine. Dr. Lolli has noted
in his studies what many people notice every time
they get on the scales. That is that "this is a vicious circle-a-pouncl regained for every poWld reduced."
The new dicl of thought content goes beyond
limiting and balancing the kinds snd amoun\s of
food eaten; it changes ~nd balar.ces one's whole system ot thought.
The basic thought of the diet is "food infatuations
must go!" In other words, It's as simple as thb:
QUIT EATING.
If all else fall.\! though, we he.ve something wC'd
like to suggest you try. This is a diet to end a:U
diets. It'Ll end you too, if you ever b::y it. Nevertheless, here's a part of the "last word" in diet;;
which we came across not long ago (brCakfa:;t.,
lunch and dinner in order):
Mond ay

Breakfast-Weak tea.
Lunch-% boulllion cube in one cup dil,uted

These six are Gerald Cohoon, .Frc~dy Parks, Larry
Parkes, Nick Horton, Tommy MarShall, Dale Coch
ran, and John Shroat.
rronlng and dieh washiug arc only two of the
more- domestic talents encounlered by the boys Qui
ing tJtis semester. J:ust !ike all other home ec
students, they study the $even areas of home economics which include foods, mana.gam.ent, clothing,
health. howslng, child care, and per~al ar.d family relationship.
Very little learning of th1s• type is taken from
books. It is achieved mosl\f from experjence received in lt.boralory work, al home,, and through
projects Chosen from the seven areas.
Although homemaking education · fo: boys is relatively new, the number of boys enrolled in home
economics classes since 1953 has doubled. Studies
dealir.g with marriage, ~ild guidance, clothing
selection, and table manners prepare them for the
time in future .Years when .they will be trying to
establish their own home!.

I

•

It haS 'been proven th~t this type of education for
"boys is very helpful in that it not only gives them
an opportunity to Jearn about themselves--their
J:·hysical and emotional development-but it also
teaches them the acceptable social courte~ies that
are so important in today's ac!.~l society.

wat~r.

The College News
Ofiiclal BI-weekly Newspaper
O f Murray State College

by Judy D ar.neU

Whoever developed the theory that a woman's
place is in the home ap~arently never walked into
the home economics department at Murray Training school. I There six st1Jdents of the male species
are trying to prove (very succeSsfully) that boys
D.lso have p place in the home.

.,

.. •

in Home Ec Class

L earning Jh u mechanic• of
are home econom.lc1 stUdenil a t ihe Murray Training achool.
From lefl 10 right are Gerald Cohoon. ..EJ:ed.dy Park s, Nancy DQwdy, J anice Perkips. Patsy Hatcher,.
tfi"ck Horton (b·oning) Francaa Perry Bol:lby Horton. and Larry Park••·

I

The College News is published every other Tuesday during the fall, spring semesters by the Division of Journalism ur.der the direction of Prof E. G.

Schmidt.

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office
in Murray, Ky.
Each student, ur.on registration., becomes a subscriber. The paper Is mailed to all currently paid
up members of the Alumni Association, Changes
of address must be reported to the· A,lumni Association secretary. Subscription rate to all others: $1
per semester.
•
Editorial vit!Ws presCribed ~re those cf the editorial board and do not necess-a1·ily refiect those of
the administration.
Member
Columbia ScholuUc:

"

Pron An od atlon

Medallat 1955, 1956

All-American
1953-56

S~T~A~
FY
~-------------

Advertising Manager
Dorothy M$>ore

Featu~tor -~-~--~ ----=---------~~-Sarah Ward

Society Editor -~-~--------------~---Judy Darnell
Sports Editor ----------~----~~---------.Bill Davia
Assistant Sports ............................................Don Queenet
Photographer -----~-----~-----_.-Bill P icken3

Dinner-One pigeon thigh.
Tuesday'
Breakfast-Scraped crumbs from burned toast:
Lunch-One doughnut l'lo\e (no su;:ar.)
Dinner-LeftoVers from above.
Friday
Breakfast-Two lobster antennas.
Lunch-One guppy· fin.
DinnN-F illet of softshell crab claws.
Saturda.y
Breakfast-Four chopped banona seeds.
Lunch.,-:Sroiled butterfly liver.
Dinner-Tossed papri!t:t and clover leaf (1 salad).
ETC. for the other days\!
(Why should the College Newa be kft out, wl)en
every other newspaper in the country is fe'lturing
some kind of diet?)

•

From A toMSC

Student Poll Reveals
Va•·ying'Campus Needs
Results of a campus-wide poll on the qu.?:stion,
•;what, in your opinion, would be the greatest single
improvement that could be made at MSC'!" indicates that students advocate a I'CW student union
building, better parking facilities, artd a new boys'
dorm.
Among the 41 students Interviewed by members
of the reporting clas:;, seven urged eit:.c" the construction of a new student urion building <H El temporary place whel'e students could gather to -l;ml"'e, ~...
play cards or pool, or just socialize.
Six others (all boys) commented that now that
Woods hslt was neadng completion, steps should
be taken to build a new boys' dormitory. E'reshman Tom Berry alliO &tated thai. "MSC needs more
housing for male students."
On the "parking", issue, Do11 Bel'ry, freshman,
said, " I thir.k the greatest improvement would be
\
a sidewalk 011 the sast sid of Fifteenth street ex~
tending from the front ot the Health building to
Main street." Sophomore Elmo Emily added, " 1
think Fifteenth street should be widened from M ·
street to the Science building and have a s~-ea.
limit that will be enforced.''
Student views on the cafeteria ranged from simply "better food" (Bill. Distel and Clyde Maxwell,
sophomore) to suggestioru; for a complete!)( "new
cafeteria" (Esler Frederick, junior, and Gene Reeder, sophomore). Senior Kenm:th Stinson felt that
"to m$' way of thinking, making the cafetet'ias large
enough to handle the meal-time onslaughts would
be the g!'eatest hnprovemcnL." Concluding the six
~'Omments, J im HayeS, serlior, said, "! dont think
t
a student living in a dorm should 1\ave to eat itt
the cafetel'ia.''
Other suggestions and. comments on "the greatt
est single improvement that could be made at
MSC" in~luded ..statements on fra ternities, <:oursea,
and classrooms, social activitie1, and improving the
campus. Some of them were:
Tom Corum, sophomore: T he best single improvemer.l that could be made would be more
fellowship between independents and fraternity
members.
.
Buody McGaw, junior: One factor that would
help both the students and the college il to have
nationa l social fraternities.
Harold Gibson, junior:
In my opir.ion MSC
should provide more and bt:!tter equipped class~
rooms for the students. MSC is too crowded !or
the present !acilitles.
L
Robert Jones, junlor: Stop Saturday classes.
R obert Burnly, aenior: Manled students' wives
or husbands should Pe admitted to athletic events
free ot charie.
Nancy Wedel, junior: P atch up the crl!vices in
Sidewalk$.

•
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Clubs Elect Officers,
Initiate New Members
German Club Prexy

P

•
'M' Club Initiates

Ib'"""""

Young Democrats

•

Marion,

•

•

•

Ag "Club Banquet
The Murray State Ag:t iculture
club will hold its annual banquet at the Kenlakc ~.otel on
November 9 at 6:30 p . m.
l

•

proudly

presents
the NEW

:u~~?~~~OLD

YII'EEa! iT; l'fi'I<>T TIM£
AT ClUTCIIMDOR! 1.1/ll #I

Announces Exams
For Traint e Jobs

I PlPPY!-OY.·GfYJU.'

Fraternities R elease Pledge Lists
LIT Pledges Five
Five prosr ective mPmbers of
Lambda Iota Tau, honorary lit ·
eri ry fraternity, be gar pledgeship on October 8.
Pldeging under Pledg:!mistress
Joyce Holston are Carc.lyn Daf·
ta.ry, Tehran, Iran; Carol, Empson, Pontiac, Mich.; Betty Faust,
Murray; Bill Crago, Murray; and
Porter King, Puryear, Tenn.
Officers for 195b·57 are Marc
Faw froni Benton, p1 esident;
Joyce Holston from Paducah,
vi ce~president: Dave Wils::m from
No. Arlington, N. J., secretary;
and Ken Park from Paducah,
treasurer. Dr. Edwin Lsr.son is
the moderator.

•
• •
Rifles Officers

Murray State college's chapter
of Pershing Hifles, nabonal hon~
crary militaiy society, has in·
stalled a new group of officers
for the year 1956-57.
Heading the group is Capt.

Rifles Pledges Act
As RO Color Guard

Five freshmen pledges of Pershing Rilles Company G-3 will
serve as the color guard for the
Murray State ROTC regh:nent
during the 1956-57 school year.
Presenting the colors this year
are Edmund Jones of Milburn,
Ro~rt Young of Murray,
and
Cecil Dozier and Dick Wheeler,
both of Mill Shoals, lll. S~ing
as first alternate is (;{)rdon Enix
of Murray.
Th~:t MSC · Color guard raises
the flag at all home football
games and presents the colorS
before home basketball games, as
well as participating in ROTC
the language!!
department.
was drlll peri09s and ceremoniet.
'dvieoc.
-- ... - -. ·-·-·

r=~~:~:~:mr•~'m2"'~;',fof

--

Steely Addresses
Murray Rotary Club

••••••••••••••l,.;nr. Wil~

LINDSEY'S
JEWELRY

U. S. Civil Service I

Members of the Agriculture
club and their guests wiU hear
a talk by Mr. Hollis C. Frank·
tin, executive vice president and
cashier of the Farmer'.> National
Bank at Marion. Franklin is also
a former member of the MSC
ll\ l."!rd t:. t Regents.

Sam Crass was electea presi~
dent of the MSC German club
at the first meeting or tne group
. . . on October II. He is a junior
from Murray.
Other students elected were:
Joe Prince, a sopiiome>re Irom
•
•
Crossville, IlL,
vice-p1·esider.t;
YWC,A Conv•nt ion
Sara Price, e junior from Clay,
secretary; and Bill Beasley, a
Murray YWCA
res J dent,
)
senior from
w.,st Paducah, 1J.'«ki'o Mitchell, attendet. the natreasurer.
YWCA
conventioh
at
Prof. Gerhard Megow is span·
and Henry college, Em·
sar of the C'lub whirh meets
., in June.
the second . ThursdaY m each
i
is also vice
month.
·
of Alpha Sigmo. Alph a
sm;ority and a m ..rnber of
• •
Association of Childhood
,,.~,,,t;o,n ana BSU.
Seventeen new members wert> I ~
initiated into lhe " M" club
lS the first Jeleg;..te from
to attend "' national
FTiday, Oct. 26, announces
conventio;•,
Giordano, president.
• • •
Initiated were seniors
Smith from Murray and Cyrus
Bradley from Leadwood, Mo.;
pledges to P i Omega Pi
,.;
and juniors John Loftus f:r:om
trdternity be~
Princeton ; Monroe Sloan from
weeks p ledgeship
Paducah, and Dave Bottos from
an nounce'> Charles
Gary, Ind.
Sophomotes who became mem·
(
Pers included John Brooks and
Dale Alexander from Murray,
Roy Carver :from Charleston,
Mo.; Dan Clark fmm Clay, Don
Dingwerth from Okawville, 111.,
and Johnny King from Paducah.
Others were Don Matthews
0
•
from South Bend, Ind., Jere
Pigue !rom Fulton, Annando
Reyes from
Ind.,
Harold Prow, senior from
Charles Bush from ,.;-.;;;;;.:;,.;;,·;, Madisonyille, was elected presi~
Bill Distel from
dent of the Steven son~Kefauver
lnd .
club Tuesda y night at a Demo• •
rally in Murray,
•
Sock and Buskin
The Young Democrats met at
Nine MSC studer.ts began the local county campaign headpledging Sock and Buskifl dra,ma
downtow n. Approxlelub on October 2, acccm!ing to
70 MSC sl-udents altendPledgemasler Don Merl.::.
the rally.
A six-week pledgeship began
Other officers elected were
for Pat Rodgers from N<>>T" tA. D. Riley, senior fi'('m Padu\ City, lll., Nancy Lanier from
vice president; Linda Sle·
Kevil, William Crar o and Jackie
junior fro,m Paducah,
Burkeen, bo~h !-rllm
Murray,
; a~ Hylda Boggess,
E~sle Frederick !rom Providence,
from Madisonvil!e, treas·
and Marcia Cro~e from Ash·
vilJe, N. C.
Prow appointed four
Other pledges G.re
to the publicity com·
Kincannon frQm Clevejr.nd,
They are Marjorie BurBruce Macdadc from Plymouth,
Nich Trignone, Landon
FJa., and Margaret Lucas !rom
and Gay Shaw. Dr. Edwin

'

Arnold

Frank Steely profes ·
of h istory at MSC, Spoke on
"The American Foreign Policy"
at a weekly meeUng or the Mur·
Rotary club on October 1&.
his discus~ion Dr. Steely un·
•;,:~;:~.. the Suez crisis and put
~.
emphasis on the errors of
Dulles foreign policy.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president
of the college and a pa~t district
governor of the Rotary club, was
also present at the meeting.

"I've

Frosh Coed Wins
'Corn Queen' Title

Patricia Rodgers, \ MSC fresh·
man drama major from Norris
City, lll., reigned as queen of the
White County Corn festival hell\
at Carmi, Ill., on Saturday, ·Oct.
20.
.
The queen is selected for the
annual affair on the basis of per·
sonality and character as well as
scholastic and 4 H club achievement.
For th,e Crowning ceremony
Miss Rogers wore a pink balleri·
nn · length formal gown and her
crown was a rhinestone tiara.

Thomas Brandstetter o~ Smith·
land. In charge of S,J (plans,
finances) is Everett Ewell, Dyer,
Tenn.; S·2 (i_ntelligence, public
information) is William L. Cornett, Murray; S·3 (pledremaster)
is Bill Dresback of Monticello,
Ill.; and S-4 (supply) il! Donald
Hayes, Crofton.
Unit administrator is Wi.lliam
Kirk of Paducah, and drill cfficer is Roger Myers ol Carmi,

Pershing Rifles

Socially
Speaking
Weddings

Dr . Battle To Attend
English Teacher Meet
0

Dr. Guy B&tlle and several
others of the langyages and lit·
erature department will attend
a meeting of the Kentucky Coun·
cil of English teachers at Bowl·
ing Green on November 10.
Tbe program, based on the
theme 'The Language Arts: Tools
for Competent Living," will include a workshop and a sympo·
shun. During these sessions,
topics that will be discussed are:
Reading-A Developmental Process, and The Teaching of Literature--CompOSition, Spelling, Vo·
cabulary, and Diction.

The United States Civil Serv·
ice Commission has announced
a new examination for student
trainee positions in the following fields: architecture, cartog·
raphy, chemistry, engineering,
mathemalics, metallurgy, met~
orology,
oceanography, 1a n d
physics.
Student trainees will partie!·
pate in special training progralllil
consisting of on-the-job training in a F~deral establishment
and scholastic training at a college or university. To quallfy.
applicants must have had I'IP·
propriate high school or college
education and must pass 'a writ·
ten lesl
Further information and ap.
plication torms may be obtained
at many post offices throughout
the country, or from the U. S.
Civil Service commission, WashIngton 25, D. C.
Student trainee rositions are
also open in the Internal Rev·
enue service in the states of
Ohio, Indiana, Kentueky, Vir~
glnia, and West Vitginis,. Ex~
aminations for engineers, grades
GS~5 through GS-12, may also
be taken for jobs in this area
by contacting the U. S. Civil
Service commission, U. S. Post
Office and Courthouse building,
Cincinnati, Ohio .
Olher examination application
blanks for positions as policemen
in
metropolitan'
Washington,
D. C., and printing plant work·
ers in the Government Printing
ofTice may be obtained from the
Murray Post office.

Company G. Third Regiment
Lowe-Milner
of the National Honorary SoMurray student Judy Lowe
ciety of Pershing Rifles held installation for eleven pledges on and Billy Joe Milner were mar·
Tied September 1 at her home
October 16.
P ledgeship for the military in Lowes.
Mrs. Milner, a sophomore home
fraternity, which was establish·
ed on the campus in 1953, will economics major, is a • member
of Alpha Sigma Alpha social
last from four to six ~eks.
;orority.
She is the daughter of
Those pledging include Cecil
llL
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Lowe of
Dozier
and
Richard
Wheeler
of
• • •
Mill Shoals, TIL; Dickie Long, Lowes. Milner is the son' of
Dawson Springs; Hugh McMan· Mrs. Imogene Milner of Clinton.
Biven1- Gray
Nine members of the Advan~ us, Cadiz; Jerry Wade, Paducah;
Miss
Rosemary
Bivens, daughced Corps ROTC have completed Howell Jones, Milburn; and
a five week pledgeship for the Don Gilbert, Robert Young, !~.;tax ter ot G!lber L. Bivens ct Green~
National Society of Scabbard Morgan, James Enix, and Billie ville, and Charles Owen Gray WEST, '.(8 GRAD, CHOSEN
werl! married Octobet 13 in ART DIRECTORS CLUP HEAD
and Blade.
Bazzell, all of Murray.
Corinth, Miss.
•
The men were chl"sen to
Harold West, a 1946 art gradu·
Mrs. Gray is a
scphomore
J:ledge the organization because
ate of MSC, has been elected
home
economie5
major
and
a
of ouhtanding qualities m ROTC.
member of Alpha Sigma Alpha pres1dent 'of ·the Art Directors
Initiates were J. D. Burdin,
MSC's chapter of Alpha Beta social sorority. Gray is majot· ,club in Nashville, Tenn.
Paris, Tenn.; Charles McGaw, Alpha, honorary library science
West is employed as an artist
Dixon; Harold Hamllton, Hodge· fraternity, began pled.gcship for ing in engineering at the Uni- for the Doyne Advertising agen·
versity
Of
Kentucky.
·
ville; Roger E. Myers Carmi, 13 prospective members on Oc~
cy in Nashville and resides 11t
lll.; Jim Carter, Fulton; Bob tober L7.
409 Adair road.
Haggard, Arlington; Glenn Waldrop, Murray; and Bill Paceur, Pledging are Mary Taylor from
Paducah.
~ton,
Nancy Wedel, J ack
On Thursday, Oct. 25, a ban~ Grisham, and Charlotte Price
MSC'a Miss Ruby Simpson atquet was held at the Murray trom Paducah, Philip Garber tended a meeting of home eco·
Woman's club house in honor of and Jerry Felty from Murray, nomics department heads and
the new members. Two . me.m- and Annette Cooper and Wilda teacher-trainers in Kentucky colbers of the ROTC faculty, Lt. Cooper from New Alba~y, Ind. leges on Monday, Oct. 15.
The meeting, held at the state
CoL Jesse D. Jackson and Major
Other members of the ]:ledge
George H. HalJanan, were also class include Erdice Cooper from department of education in
7
present.
Union City, Tenn., Evelyn Kester· Frank1'ort, in cluded discussions
on
improving
the
curriculum
for
Florist
and
GUt
Shop:
800
Oliva.
Murray, Ky.
son from Mayfield, Margaret
home
economics
students
and
on
Cofl'man from Fulton, Jo Luther
from Wingo, and Joyce Teague outlining a program of study for
Phone 364·J
from Kuttawa.
Pledgemasters the 1956·57 school year.
P lans were also made to con.·
Eleven Murray State nursing are Julia Reeves and John Bog·
students attended the annu al gess.
duct studies on why some home
economiC'S sluctents :rail to graKen tucky State Association of
'
•
duate an d what qualificatipn a I
Registered Nurses convent ion i·n.
·
graduates in this field .should l1
Paducah on October 10 11 and
ASA, SSS Pledges,
12.
'
Fall pledges to Alpha S~ma possess.
Official delegates who attendl!d Alpha and Sigma Sigma Sigma
included Barbara Braden from social sororities were installed MSC'ans in Michigan
Louisville, president of the MSC on October 17 and October 22, Hold Alumni Breakfast
NEMS club, and Shir!ey Blow respectively.
An informal Alumni breakfast
from Trezevant, Tenn., sopho· Pledging A.; pha Sigma Alpha
more delegate.
are S haron ba.rial'd, Mt. Morris, was held by six M~y State
Other students were Oleta El· Ill.; Buddy Lee Tibbs, Bardwell; Alumn~ teaching in the West
kins, New Concord; Setty Wil· Pat &tes- OWensboro· ,md Bar· Michigan area duri ng the meet·
ing .of the Michigan Education
liams, Murray, Louetta Stamper, bara w~lk.er, Paducah. ....,..,.
Grahn; Betty Baker, Utica; Wan· -Tri-Sitma .Pledges are Beverly ~ssqciat i o n , Districts 9 ' and 13,
da. L.ondon, Cub-Run; and Joan Brti.wner, Murray; Sue Grable, in Grand Rapids.
The group gathered in the
Ph1U1ps, Gladys Perdue,, Betty Lakeland, Fla.; and Aim Carter,
Jacobs, and Carolyn Tonan, aU Eddyville. Pleftgeship will last Green room of Ore YMCA Caf~
or Paducah.
~ight weeks u nder pledgemisb:ess eteria October . HI, Yeii.d th'e College N•w•, and rejll),ni!1ced.
Hig'hlightinr the convention's Mary Nell Mcciain.
Attending the'' breakfast were
fiftieth ann.i versary was a speech
CapitQla McNeely, 'ffi4; Margaret
by Miss Agnes Olson, national
president of the American NurUnless principle restrains sel~ Graham Dudley; ''5S; Ray Gill,
ses associatkln. A civil defens~ fishness, there ' is noJ hoee for a '50; W.innle Rich, 'b6;f ;Blanton
program was also given.
person, ll. nation; or a W6ria.
Cro!t, '5B; end Blll Brook, '56.
·'•.
'
~·

Scabbard, Blade

•
•
ABA Pledges 13

Simpson Attends
Home Ec Meeting

The Murray Florist & Gift Shop

EXPERT FLORAL DESIGNING

MSC Student Nurses
Attend Convention

•

!'• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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tried 'em all. It's Camels for me. T h ey taste jus t right

and they're real easy to get along with, pack after pack."

~z~

A•

.t.t *

Seen.

+,

in
Vogue

.... for the y,pung·itl·heart.

TW<J waJ"drobe-wonden for the price of 011e

CiJ;i;t

in btJauly •••

t:f/lliitIn qualify _...
~In

value •• •

Advance style feature&

found in no other watchreserve your "First Lady"
now for Christmas,
12 exqulsilt models, $59. 50 to $95.00

HAVE AREAL CIGARETJE.... Iuw
Discover the difference between ujustsmoking" and Camels!

You'll :find Camels taste richer, fuller, more
deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend
of quality tobaccos brings you smooth smoking.
You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most
popular cigarette today. They've really got it!

in thi$ smart and versatile costume.
lVith the lniefjaclut .... tile famous, Paris·born Caraco,
it's the perfectionist daytime outfit. Whisk off
the Caraco .... ond you're uady fur
after-~ve datss. Tl1e bea11ti(ul (11hric Is tl1e
very import4nt ltldlcy ktti~ in a lush
11>00l a~rd

cotton bknd, ba,.ded and beltt>d
wit11 lUX"UriOHS at:e,ate satifl. Black, broum

and the new ridt gree11. Sius 7 to 17 . ,, $32 . 50
O K'rd by tht> .Min."C Mod rs Boord of

Rnri~v

'

LITTLETON 'S

•
.,

_

_ __.;""'--

_J
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•
Johnson Leads m
Not a Sta1·ter
Early in Season
By B.j.ll Davis
Murray hall'back D!ltl Johnson
of Paducah seems tO be trying
to prove that you do not hav~
to be a big man to p"lay this
game called football. Little Pon,
whO we'iihs ~65 pound& w't:t:h
bricks in all hls pockets, ls
h"dlng the Thorobreds in every
rushing departme11t.
He has the grentcst amount of
carries with 52, the most net
gained with 330, and the
average wlih 6.5 yards per

'I

one dreamed, least of all
at the beginning of the
[ "''"'" that all of thh would

College Church of Christ
To Attend Our Worship, Bible Study a nd Devotion al Period
On Sunday's the Bible Study begins at 9:30 A.M.
the Worship begins ot 10:30 A.M. and
also in the evenings at 7:00 P.M.
On Monday's the Devotion for College Students is
held at 12:30 P.M.
On Wednesday's the Bible Study begins at 7:00P.M.
The building is completely air conditioned for your comfort.
VISITORS WELCOME TO ALL SERVICES

- - - - - = ---

WEDNE'SDAY· THURSDAY

•

FURCHES
JEWELRY

"THE POWER AND THE PRIZE"
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

presents the new .

~ULOVA

"THE LITI'LEST OUTLAW"

~ 18 KT. GOLD

~z~ .

A graphic arts contest for college students, faculty members,
and professional artisls, with
awards totalling $1,000, is being
announced in the October issue
of Motin , national campus magazine of Christian thought and
expression.
·
Students and professors and
profesional artists will compete
in s epa rat c classifications.
Awards in each class will be.
$250 for first place, $150 for secOnd place, and two third place
prizes of $50.
Illustrations al"'<l to be chosen
from four text!: the Gospel of
St. John, T. S. Eliot's Four Quartettes, John Bunyan's Pilgrim's
Prog-re~ s~ and Thomas Kelly's ~
Testament of DevOtion. More
than one text may be illustrat?d,
or more than one U!ustratlon
may be entered for any given
text.
Deadline for return of
blanks is December 1, with
art work clue in the Motive of·
fices by February 1. Selection
of winning pieces will be made
by a jury of qualified artists and
critics.
Entry blanks and complete contest details should be secured
from Motive, Box 871, Nashville,

I

23 .Jewel• • 18 kt. Gold
e P reelelon Adjuatmente
Never berore bave we
offered a watch with 80 ,
m an y luxury featurea
at 1uch a m odest p r ice !
12 txqulsite models, $59.50 to $95.00
For OJ lillie 01

$1

doWn.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 'Tenn.
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KEEP
COOL
ABOUT
YOUR

fiNANCES

A Cartoon Featu:re:Ue

Merit Badge Changes

AT

·11L

Four I.A. Teachers
Attend Conference

-!I'hree MSC professorS attended
the fall meeting of the Kentucky
Academy of Science at Richrriond
MURRAY GRAD OF '52 GIO'!'I'[ <m October 26 and 27.
PH'.D. AT WASHINGTON
Attending the meeting 'Were
w'. G. Read and Prof. Ted
both of the physics deand Ot:;. Pete Panzera
department.
on the program
a ge·n eral session of the A;=~:~:::~
on Friday afternoon
i
and a sectional
SIMPSON GIVES ADDRESS
graduated from Murray urday morning.
ON ''TURKEY" IN CLtNTON
1952 with a bachelor of Academy of Scienca
Miss Ruby Simpson, head ·• ,,-~--~,,-- de~rt!e,
He majol'ed in of scientists in both
the MSC Home Economics
mathematics and physics at MSC. and academic fields.
partmcnt, spoke to about
Hickman county homemakers
their annual meeting in Clinton
on Tuesday, Oct. 23.
Miss Simpson $poke on "Better
Homes for Belter Living" and
showed ~lides illustrating home
life in Turkey.

courses.
------WINTER PRESENTS RECITAL
FOR CENTRAL CITY GROuP
MSC music professor, John C.
Winte1·, presented a p1.ano recilal to the Central City Aeolian
club on October 15.
Included on his program were
selections from Sonata, C-Major,
lf.. 330 (Mozart). Sonata, A-Flat
Major, Op. 110 (Beethoven), Fun- ART ADDI"I:IONS INCLUDE
tasy, Op. 17 (Schumann), Sonata, NEW STUDY ROOM. LOUNGE
A new study room and loUnge
F Minor, Op. 5 ' (Brahms), and
for student~ are part of the imSonatina, 1941 (Gail Kubik).
provements that have recer.tly
FORMER T. S. INSTRUCTOR been made in the art dfpartmd"nt
ILL. RESIGNS RECENT POST to hntJ.dle the Increased enrollCharles T. Hendersofl, former ment
Other improvem<'nts include
art critic teacher at the Murray
Training school, recently re- new paint and storage bins in
signed fd$ position as AL"t sLi.p('r· the painting laboratory. The
visor in the Minot (N. D.) City sculpture and ceramics workroom has plso been remodeled
Schools because of illness.
Henderson, who was graduated by art stu8.er.ts.
from MSC in 1949, entered th~
The ex-planation for big graft
U. S. Veterans Hospital at ou•.wood for treatment on October is the number of people willing to
accept litUe graft .
17.

Member F. D.t.C.

Nov. 4-6

''THE FffiST TEXAN"
With Joel McCrea, Felicia Farr and Jeff Morrow
In CfnemaScope and Technicolor
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

Nov. 7-8

''THE VAGABOND KING"
With Kathryn Grayson
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Nov. 9·10

Big Double Feature Program
"LARCENY"
With J ohn P ayne and J oan Caulfield
Pl us

"SHAKEDOWN"
Wi1h Howard Duff and Brian Donlevy
SUNDAY -MONDAY-TUESDAY

Nov. 11 -l :l

''TEENAGE !REBEL"
Wilh G!nger Rogers and; Michael Rennie

Three Attend Meet
Of Science Academy

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

Nov. 14-lS

"BACK FROM ETERNITY"
With Robert Ryan, Phyllis Kirk and. Rod ·steig-er

For feature time call 322
-

=::J:

=::J:

--
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P~ATE

LUNCHES

SMACKS

from the pages of GLAMOUR

SAIDWICHU
SOFT DRIIIIS
IN TRUE

ATMOSP HERE

•

Taste of the Town
lN SUBURBANS with a husky heritage.
Warm when you need it, with ease o! wearing
unsurpassed. You'll know why this iS America's

CAMPUS

AT

The Bank of Murray

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

professor
at Southwestern.
teaching there since 1944 he
been the seminary's publicity
rector, alumni S'ecretary, extension director, and editor of publications.
A native of Murray, Dr. Chw·chill served on the MSC
as the first Baptist Student
retary !or more than six years
ter graduation.
Dr. and Mrs. Churchill, the
mer Ruth Stone of K''"''w'
have two daughters,
and one son, 9. Mrs.
a graduate of
and taught in the
ty school system and in
High school.

"''"P'"'

SAVE
REGULARlY

Plus

f

Schmidt To Suggest

Contest for Art
To Illustrate Four
Texts Announced

NoY, 2.-3
Walt Disney·,

n,_

I

Oct. 31 -Nov. 1

"JOHNNY APPLESEED"

Intramural Flag Championship Game Set
For Tonight in Cutchin Stadium at 7:30
The Vet's Club showed their
sut:eriodty in a three.t~;um i'ace
in the NatiOnal league by rolling to an undefeated season.
They clinched the penm..nt with
an exciting 14-7 vtdory over
Delta Alpha. Thus Delta Alpha
was stopped in tlte_iL bid to defend the championship they won
l<1st year.
Sigma V's fought they way to
a playoff berth by bu·aking a
tie with Delta Alpha, scoring a
tnrilling 33-32 victory.
American league. ·action developed into a two-team race with
B~'st Brotherhood and Tau Sig. ma Tau leading the way. Best
Brotherhood fmally nailed doWl'l
the. championship by ov ... rpower.ng Tau Sig 21-2, corn.-lelin_g an
't•ndefcated season. Only a 1411 tie with Tau SiQ: marred th,ol.r
otherwise per!ect slate.
Tonight's action Will ccimplete
one or the most succes.:.ful inllamural footbal.l progn-n;s ever
_~taf!;ed, at Mui:ray $tate. Interest

--~

With Robert Taylor. :Burl Ives, Charles Coburn and
Elisabeth Mueller

The 1956 }"oOl;:)aiJ queen ~co~
{Ctm:er } am-: ner J WO a•.:endan u c::oy : ae!;&on {Ie:.'.I J and
Courier-Journal Photo
Fonciene Keene {rig-ht} reigned over the Homecoming- game.

By Monroe Sloan
The championship of intramural !lag football will be at
stake tonight at 7:30 in Cutchin
stadium, as the playoU winners in.
each league clash head-on.
Playoffs- were held yesterday,
with National league champion
Vet's Club taking on American
league runner-up Tau Sigma
Tau; while Am<>rican league
winner Best Brotherhood play-ed Sigma V's, who placed second in the National leagu.e . Resuits were .not available by press
time.
• ••••••••••••

In Bible

Bible

·· '::____

,. :::::ea1nco:1

~

You Have An Invitation From The

150 freshman players trying to
make the grade. While at Michigan he played quarterback but
he says he would rather ):"lay
halfback.
Rc ug-h Line Play
Don thinks the greatest difln OVC football and
Ten football is that the line
play is much rougher in the
Big Ten. During his one season at Michigan he was the winner of a tre$hman football letter.
Don also did all right for himself in high school. He won three
football Jetter~. two baSketball
letters and his senior year he
WS! picked on the all-state football team.
He is a business ma;or and
plans to go Into business with
his father when he graduates.

Back

Page
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TH£ HUT

top selling outer-wear . See our full stock

in lhe finest of fabric and tailoring
to fit your budget requirements.

$29.95.
JUSTIN McCARTY'S national hit! two piece
worsted wool crepe with slim peg skirt, backb loused jacket with jeweled buttOns and velvet
p ip ing as decor. Very chic .for those luncheon,

dinner or date occasions. Fastened with a Con·
malic zipper. Black, camt!'l, luggage, red. Sizes
6 to 18.

18.50 up

GrahallJ & Jackson

THE STYLE SHOP

..
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Victory Over Middle
Would Mean OVC Tie

•

by Bill Dnis
The Murray State Thorobreds
will meet the Middle Tennessee
Blue Raiders Saturday for what
could lead to an OVC championship.

I

The Raiders w ill b.! tough,
but I don't tnink tough enou~h.
The score will be Mu rray 21*
MTSC 14.
The foUowing week lhe Bred&
I return home to meet t'le A us-

I

Both teams have a 3-0 con- tin Peay State college Governference record with only one ors. The Governors are an "up
other OVC 'game left to play
after Saturday. The winner will
ot least be aljsured of a tie for
the title a nd will only have to
wjn the remaining conference
game to be declared th£" cham-

)

pion!

It will be the :M1'SC Homecominl gam e
which usually

means a touchdown to

~he

home

team. The TCnnesseans lost their
first game of the season, but
since that time fhey have improved with every baU ga,_me.
Have 18 LeJtermen
The Raiders have 18 1 eturning
lettermen, including many of
last years starters, in the line
and in the backfield.

and dow n" ball club, but they
may be "down" for the Murray
game.
Tough Schedule
The Governors have twenty ~
one returning lett~rmerJ, plus a
number of transfers from other
schools. Austin Peay has a pretty tough sch.edule ior t< school
of its s.i.2e with such foe;> as
Memphis State, Arkansas State
and '!ennessee Tech.
Tl;le Breds have never lost to
an AlllltiR Peay team ln the
three· times they have met, and
I don't tflink they will start
this yeat,
Prediction: Murray 21-Austin
0 eay 7.

BILL DAVIS

Eyeing the

Bre~s

Conjratulntions are in order to Coaches J im CuJ livan, Bill
FurgerSon , J oe :M;ttino, and Stao J ohnsOn anq the.ir- Thoro~reds
:for a floe victory over ']~n.nessee Tecll. It Wt\S. i.he worst defeat
a Murray team h as giVen a Tech team si'nce lg48 when the
Breds down the Eagles 34·6.
'
~Is~, a Up of th~ hat to *e 1ffur;ray student body for the great
spi.rit they displayed during plays at the Tech game. Maybe we
shollld h ave lt've Homecoming games a year.
In my la-st column in which r featured the Breds bench strength
a very important member was over looked. He is Jim Mills, 9ophomore guard from Owensboro. Jim, who came to ML~l'ray as a
center, has develOped il'\l.o one ot lhe squad's moat promising
lineman. He can probably be classified as the most improved
man on the team ..
Now that the football season has passed the h31f way ROint,
let's take a look at a few team statistics. In the ficsl down depart~
ment, the Breds hold an edge of 82 to 80 over their oppon ·
ents. As for the rushing game, the Big Blue has run 19 les&
plays than their o~:ponents, but they are still even in yards
gained with 1282. Murray ha·s completed 28 of 63 passes for
434 yards whiJe their opponents have completed 32 of 85 passes
for 362 yards.
In total offense the Thorobreds have out-gained thei,r foes i716
yards to 16-1~ yards. To make it a clean sweep the Murraymcn
have outscored their opponents 106 points to 54 points, The Mur·
ray passers number one target this year has been big Don ll'eine.
Heine has received 13 passes for 217 yards.
Looking at the individual statistics we find Don Johnson the
r leading gt·ound gainer with ~30 ya rds in 52 tries, fo.flowed by
Dave Bottos with 198 yards in 41 #carries. Jere Stripling has
completed lG ouf of 36 passes :for 239 yards while Ronnie Phil~
lips has hit 11 out of 26 aerial attempts.
Stripling is also tors in the punting department with a 41.0
yards per punt. This score has placed him in tl1e top ten in
the nation every week since the beginning ot the season.

n pass from Ronnie Phillips on
By Don Oueaner
A defeat by a single point wai the Arkansas 25 and exhibiting
the story as the Murray State some broken field running went
gridders Iell to a powerful Ax· all the way for Murra} 's seeond
kansas State eleven 28-27. Th::: TD. The conversion by Heine was
A,rkansas defeat was the third good and Murray trailed 13-26.
Behind 38· 20
time this see.son the Breds have
Murray moved the hal! down to
surfered a loss by a single point.
Except for a fumble early in the Arkansas 1 yard line aftet'
the t1lird quarter and nn inter· Arkansas lost the ball on downs.
cepted pass late in the .fourth Phillips scored on a qua:1er back
quarter, the Arkansas Stale In · sneak, and then made the con· dians would have gone home in ve1·sion good putting Murray ilt
striking distance 20 ·28.
defeat rather tha n victory.
Sparks kicked oft and Murray
The game got underway with
Arkansas kicking ol'f The ball recovered the ball on the Arkan~
changed hands seven times bt>fOrc• us 21. Two plays later Stripli ng
the Breds drew fu·5t flood with a passed to Jim Lance from the 21
pass tram Stripling to Utley goo•l yard line to the 5, and Lance ran
for a 42 yard touchdown. Heil'l(!1S' it over for Murray's fourth TD.
kick was blocked making the Sparks made the conversion good,
and with 5 minutes, 6 seconds rescore MSC 6-Arkansas Stnte 0.
maining the score was · Murray
Second Qualller
27
Arkansas 28.
Arkansas scored qn a 37 yard
Stripling intercepted an Arka n ~
run with three minlJtes gone il•
the second quarter and again on sas pass and returned it to the
a 20 yard pass with only 54 Arkansas 27 yard line. The Ra~rs
seconds remaining in the Ur!l moved the ball down to the 15
half. The Indians made both their before Arkansas intercepted n
conversions good and the half pass. Arkansas ran the cloCk out.
ended with Thorobred! behind clinching a one point vict9ry
28·27.
,,
6·14.
In this sceno from Muua'y's Homecoming game wiJh Tennessee Tech Phil Foster has the bill! and appean to be well on his w ay
Heine kicked for Mur:·ay to gel
wi1h Calvin Vest {88) blockfng out Tech 's No. 49 and J . D. Burdi n (78) leading. To lhe righi of Foster is Clealus Cagle (Git).
the second half under way. Arkansas took the kick on their
own 20 yard line and climaxed an
:Ap~ly
60 yard drive with a plunge fro~
College students who like to
the MSC 2 for their third T D ot draw cartoons are eligible to
the game. The conversion gas comp)Ue in a conlest designed to
good and' Arkansas was out front select )he "Campu~ Cai-'foonist of
Before an over capacit~ Home- put together a 45 ynrci drive and a pa;;s from R.On •.J<' Phil~
,
21-6.
the Yellt'."
·1
coming crowd in Cutchin sta- which was good enough fot 'I'D lips io Charles Bu~h moved the
Applications for graduate and
Arkansas' kick was taken by
This
nationwide
contest
will
ball to tile one. From here undergraduate awards !Qr study Murray's Leroy Carver on the
dium, the Cullivan men came number two.
give a student an opportUil ity to
Mason
hit
tackle
for
tr.
r:
scqte,
This
time
it
was.
a
Tech
fumthrough like true Thornbreds in
in Mexico during 1957 must be in goal line and carver returned it achieve prominence in .t~ field
trouncing
faVored' Teimessee ble that set up the score with This ended tb~ half with the by November 1.
to his own 34 before being dow n- of art and humor by television~
Tech 34-7. The Horrecoming J . D. Burdin pouncing on the SL'Ore Murray 27-·rennessee 0.
Sixteen awards are offered to ed. The Racers lost a scoring OP · radio, ma"azine I and niws.paper
Fifth Touchdown
.
game was undoubtedly ti:e Rae~ loose ball. Rur.s by Johnson,
United States students by the portunity with a costly fumble on publicity.
!· : ' ·
The Racers took th!!' half time Mexican gO\'ernmenJ through tht! the Arkansas 7 yard line.
ers' best game so far thi~ season, Stripling, and Bobby Mason
The winner will also be given
both oUen!ively and defensively. moved the ball to the Eagles 24. kick-off and unleased a terrific Mexico-United States commis·
a seven-<lay all expense paid
Score 28·6
Alter an exchange o• punts From this point Utley ~l!t•l'ed on offensive drive good for 74 yards sion on cultural cooperation for
Arkansas scored again in the! trip to Paris. Information on bow
early in the first petiod the two plays. John Daniels' kick and the Breds fifth touchdown. the academic year beginning first few seconds of the foutlh to enter the contest can be obBreds were first to hit puy dirt was good ending the fiut period A pasa from Stripling to Don March 1, 1957. The awards are quarter. The conver$ion w:as tained at the college bookstore.
with big Dave Boltos leading with the score Thorobrc.ds 14- Heine moved the ball the last open to men and women students good making the score ArkanSas
Eagles 0.
.eleven yards for the score, then and preference ·will be given to 28 Murray 6. The gamt> was far COLE ATTENDS LOUti.VILLE
the way.
F ast Start
Heine kicked the extra point graduate students. Studies may tram over. The Cullivan men NURSING ED. COJirn:RER'CE
Jere Stripling got things rollThe second quaifer get off {o which made the score Murray be made in almost any field.
ing when he intercepted a TPI
Miss Ruth Cole, diredor of
trailing by 22 points struck back
Only junior and senior year like a truly great team nnd came nursing education at M urray
pnss on th.c Murray 3C and a fast start w i.th Muuuy scor- ~4 Tech 0.
The Eagle preve r. ted tile shut· students are elig1blc to npply fot· within one point of the Arkan· State, attended a one da y nursmoved the ball to the Tech 42. ing before Tech knew what
ing conference in Loub.-ville on
Don Johnson hit tackle for five was ha£"pening. After Ulley re· out late in the final period as undergraduate scholarships. Can· zas Indians.
Dave Bottos returned the Ar· October 29.
yards , and then Bottos ripped the turned a Tennessee Tech punt to they drove :from their own 48 didates should apply to the U. 's_
Proposed revisions for curriCU·
Eagle line tor 20 yards moving the Eagle 46 ya.rd line ~ohnson yard line .for their only ~core Qf StUdent department of the Insti· kansas kick 32 yards to his own
the baa to the Tech• tS _)3J.rd brcike 8way f or a btaHtii'ul 4ti the. mght. The kicK was good, lute 8f International education 47 Yard line. From here the tum requirements and standards
yard jaunt for the Racers' Lhi.rd making the fin<ll score Murray the agency which admlnisters the .Racers mo ved the ball down on In accredited schools of nu rsing
li,ne.
Mexican governmG.n t awards.
the ffika:nsas 31. Dick Sto\tt took in !.he state were d iscussed.
Bottos Over
touchdown. Dave Bettes drove 34-Tennessee 7.
Dick Utli!y gained two yards aciiPSS for the extra point put~
then Bottos plowed through th-e ting Murray out in front 21~0.
•
!' I
~
!
'
center of the line for l~ yards 1 Near the end of lh<! first hal(
and the MSC touchdown. Utley a Tech fumble again opened the
dove over ror the extt'a point door for another Murray TD.
mak_iQ_g the St.'Ore Murra~· i, Tech Thi:; time il was guard Clcatus
0. Two minutes later t'>~ Brecis Cagl~ recovering the ball on
,
the Eagles' 2t.
Runs by Str1pling and Ma.;on

I

I

Racers Overwhelm l'ech 3·4-7

Anot l;ter Contest • •.
..• Cartoonists

Thursday Deadline
For Applications
For Mexico Study

Hey, everybody! Her-e's a ' new stack of
-.... \ I/

Selective Service
Applications Due

•

-~::
---~,

Speech Ciass P lans
Exhibition Debates

MSC !'tudents interested in taking the Selective Service College
Memben of the MSC Speec)1
Qualification te~t have until 105 claas· will o!fer n six-wcok
midni~ht tonight to submit ap~
progrnm of exhibition debate to
plicationl!.
Western Kentucky High schools ,
Applications 'must be given to
The Murray State basketball team will play a 24 game schedule Dr. A. M . Wol!son. The Selective beginning late in No,..·,m1ber.
The class is scheduled to make
on the 19~6 · ~7 season, with 12 of lhe games being pl.ayed on Service l t:!st wlU be given on No
npproxlmately
S5 appearances to
vembet· 15 in Room 221 of the
opponents courts.
debate the national high schoot
Scie11ce
building.
The schedule:
To be eligible' to apply. a. stu- topic. "Resolved: that the federal
December 1-Kentuck)' Wesleyan at Owensboro, Ky.
dent
must Intend to request de· should adopt the basic principles
December 4-Georgia Tech at Atianta, Georgia.
ferment
as a student, b,e satis · of th€'1 Brannon plan."
December 7-Wesl Texas Stale college at Murray.
The high schoot debate profac:torily pursuing a fuJl.tim•J
December 8- West Tex e_s State college at Murray.
course of instmction, and must gram wil1 serve as a laboratory
December 11- New Mexico A8J:M at Murray.
not have pr eviously taken - tbe extension project and workshop
December 14.-Hnrdin·.Simpson university al Abilene, Texas.
test. The purpose of the testing for colleg·~ students in beginning
December 15-New Mexico university at Albuquerque, N, M.
program is to provide evidencr. debate (Speech 105). During the
December 17-University of Arizona at 'tucson.
for the usc or local boards in con· past six years, members of the
sidering deferment of a registrant class have debated at 52 high
Docember 22- Keniucky Wealeyan at Murray.
from military service a~ a stu- schools to an audience of ap·
December 31-Miu issip,pi State at Murray.
proximately 6,500 stud-ents.
dent.
January 2, 1957-Middle Tenneessee at Murfreesboro, 'l'enn.
Jar.ue.ry S-Wedern Kentucky aJ Murray.
January 9-Tennessee Tech aJ Mu rray.
Paul Sheedy* Wasn't Very Shar11 Till
January 16-Memphis $tate at Memphis.
January 19--Mor• head Bl Murray.
Wild1·ool trcam~Oil Ga..'e Him Confidence
Janua.ry 26-Ea•lern Keniucky at Mu:rra y.
January 36--Memphis State aJ Murray.
February 2-Marshall college at Huntingtoh, W. Va.
February 4-Morehead at Morehead, Ky ~
February ':!--Western Kentucky at Bowling Green, Ky.
February 13-Middle Tennes!W:Ie aJ Murray.
February 16-Eastern Kentucky al Richmond.
F ebruary 20-Universi!y of Lcuisville at Murray.
February 23-'Iennessee Tech at Cookeville, Tenn.

Bred Basketball Schedule
Has 24 Home, Away Games

I

Arkansas State· Nips
MSC 28-27 in Thriller

•

WHEN SMOKE FO\ K ge~ fogether, the chatter
matter iS' fine' toBacco .. Naturally, that means
Lucky Strike. Lucfiea' taste is worth talking
about because it comes from :fine t obaccoligh t, mild, good~taa ti'D.g t obacco t h at' s
TOASTED to taste even better. As for the
Stickler, you call the minutes of a smokers' cqn·
vention a L ight:up Write-up. Speaking of light.
u ps, have you tried a Lucky lately? You'll say
it 's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked I

J,

"Irs

TOASTED"'

WHE E I
I

TEST'S

•

OVER
DON'T JUST STAND THi ll ,, .

lETS GO

SNACK

AND
RELAX

at RUDY'S
RESTAURANT

Wj lc.lroot Crea m·Oil.'' So Sheedy picked up a bqttle.
Now he has all kinds Or confidence, becausa his hair
loob healthy and handsome, the way Nature intended.
Neat but HOI greasy.1'ry Wildtoot Cream·Oil in bottles
or budy tubes. It coota.itll Lanolin, Nature'• finest hair
llD.d scalp conditioner. Soon all the dates you needle
be yours for the uking.
····~

·' ·•. . -:~ .

..). 1 ·.;_- .. ;~'·

'¥of'i~·i Sp; fi-r dJHillRt/., l'Pitli(lmtlliiii,'N. Y.

Wild root Cream-Oil
GOOD FOOD

.

'A

STICKLE! MAKE s25

" WHY do the gi.tb act so sruck up?" mosned Sh:eedy. "lt'1 quilliniJ me! the
way they give me the bnuh ·off." "It'• yo ur haif, J. PauJ," tsid one of
the lads. " It sticks out aU over. Con fulenti .Uy, it n i DiS· You oeed

·i

....... .

•

'

Sticklers are simple riddl611. with t wo.word rhyming
aruJWen~.' Bot.h words must ha.,·e the same oum.ber of
eyUa blee. (No drawi ngs, please!) We'll shell out $25
[OT all we 1188-and foT h i.Uldri!d& that never see print.
So eend etaek8 of 'em. with your name, addra.,
college and cla8a to Happy..Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N.Y.

Luckies Taste ·Better
CLE'ANER 1 FR ES HER, SMOOTHER

C I GA R E T T E S

I

gives you confidence,

lEi'" 'I2C'

I
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o,_I_as_s~----- l Students Pick 18

Fiftecu Vic
For Yearbook
Queen Title

Class Officer s,
R epresentatives

Judges To Choose
Five Finalists
On November 15
FWeen MSC coeds will be
present to compete in the second
round of the 1957 Shield Queen
contest on Thu1•sday night, Nov.
15.

F rom these 15 contestonts three
off-camr us judges wiU select the
five flnal ish who will enter the
lnst round of competition for
Shield Qu een honors. 'J'he selection w ifl be mode in the liv ing
room or th e Home Econom ics
department in the Science building.
Finalist Phot011
Two photographs (a formal
head-and-shoulders pose and a
semiformal [ull length picture)
of each fina list will then be
judged by a national ftgur~ who
has not been chosen yet.
Competing will be Sue and
Mary Harding, Cottage Grove,
Tenn .; J anie K irksey, Madisonville; Judy Goheen, Gilbertsville;
Nancy Wester Ae1d, Hartford; and
Mary Ar n Simpson , c ayce.
Ccnt•atanfl. Judges
Others w'm include Jane Mabry Stewart, Cunningham: · Pat
Foley, Pembroke; Scotty Heat';:colt, Newbern, Te nn .; Nancy
Spann , Murray ; Emily Oldham,
Elkton ; Sarah Ward and Marge
Gepner, Paducah ; Lydia Hall,
Albemarle, N. C.; and Ann
Smith, Lynnville.
Judgin g the secortd round will
be Mr. Kenneth Wells of
stud io in Mayfield and Mr.
Sensing, editor or the Hickman
County G u eUe.. Another judge
will be an nounced in the
issue of the College N•ws
MSC JERSEY COW BRINGS

About 200 See

Today 'Last Call'
For Shield Make-up

Today will be the final
make-up day for all ir.dividclass officers and ual, class, organizario01, and
r epresentatives to the faculty and sta.tf pictUres for
council of Murray State the 1957 Shield. announces
were elected on T uei- Editor Ken Parks.
16.
All students and faculty and
a plurality vote tO staff members who have not
of freshmat~ repre- had Individual pictw-es token
the student govern- for these sect1ons of the
Bill Wells of Bel ls, Shield are urged to report to
J im Youn·g, Owens· the photographic studio in the
basement ol the Admiuistrasenior c l as~ offices tion buildi ng between 6:30 nnd
Dave Wilson, North AI'· 9:00 p. m.
.N . J ., president; Harold
vice pre~iScotty
New- For $900 You Ca n
Tenn., secretary; and Emily
OJ:?h••,m, Elkton , treasurer .
class: Holmes Ellis, Study in Scandinavia
~:~~~;! ,president; Don Sparks, During 1957-58
ll,
v ice president, J o Ann
Murray, secrt!tary; and
Applications are now being
Nell McCain, HopkinsviUe, accepted for study in Sc.andinav·
ian countries for the 1957 -58 acclass: J oe Darnall, ademjc year by the non-profit
Don Lawson. Scandjnavian Seminars for CuJ .
An aerial view of Murray's new million dollar women's
vice
president; tura.l studies.
Woods hall, shows the unique three wing plan.
Holmes, Louisville, secand J ane Shell, Murray,
College juniors, graduates, and
adult educators and teachers may
Graduate Students
Wrather, Schmidt
class: Jerry Shields, apply for the Seminars for a fee
May Submit Blanks Attend P .R. Meet
, president;
Theressa of $900, which includes tuition,
,
Arlington,
vico
pr e~ident; board and room, and n-avel. Un ·
Science Awards
Mr. M. 0 . Wrather, director
Bratcher, Louisv:\Je, sec- dergraduates may obtain academApproximately 800 graduate
~: ~~~:~',' •nd J e·-•
ic credit by 'individual arrangeublic
relations,
and
Prof.
E.
.., c·,·de•
• '• Boll' • ment
P
and 120· postdoctora l fellowships
with their colLeges ro r the ir
t reasurer.
Schmidt,
,·ournalism-publicit"
,
for graduate study in the sciences
'
·
· th e. secre 1ary junior year in Scandinavia.
rector,
a'1.ended
a
two
day
wmners
In
du ring the 1957·58 academic
treasur er rllces .for the freshstudents who attend the Sem·
year will be awarded by the Na- lng of District VI of t he
can College P ublic
class were unopposed. The inars will have an opportunity
tional Science foundation.
president and tre!l'lurex to study Danish, Swedish, or NorSelection of persons eligible sociation at Ball State
college
in
Muncie,
Ind.,
in the sophomore class wegian life and culture by livfor feBoW!'.hips ·will be made
22-23.
were write-in candidates. ing with two families for a month
from among citizens ot the UniThe conference presented
each, learning the language, and
ted States solely on the basis of
discussions on P:~~:3iod~·: 1 Gowans
living and studying !or six
ability. Fellowships will be el
news bureau heads,
months with Scandinavian stuawarded in mathematical, physi- producers, and field
A
Bassoon
Recital
dents in the famou s Folk schools.
cal, medical, biological, and en- rertors.
P rof. David T. Gowans, of the One month will be reserved for
gineering sciences, geography,
Represented at the
MSC music department faculty , a field trip dw·ing which the stuand fi e.lds of convergence be- were public relations heads
will give a bassoon rt>o;ital on dent may travel in all U1ree COU!l tween the natural and social sci- Big Ten schools, state and
Tuesday, Nov. 13 at 8:15 p.m . in tries.
colleges in t he area of the Great the Fine Arts Recital halL
for graduate fel- Lakes and Kentucky. ·
Selections chosen for the reRequests for a p pI i cations
be received in the
include a sonata by J ohann sho~d be sent to the ScandiOf!ice of t he National
Galliard, an 18th century nav1an Semmars for Cultural

i

To Present

Aoproxlmately 200 pE'rsons at~
tended the First Annual Art
Alumni ~nv1tational exhibition
on Homecoming day at the colleJ?e library.
Thirty works incl udi ng paint-

ings,

water

colors,

works

to

Breakfast

thl!

Plate lunches
Specia!tle1

collages,

crafts, and eculpture m ake up
the exhibit wi'llch will remain
in the library until November
JO.
Only graduates of Murray
State college who majored in
11rt were as ked to [ articlpat~ in
t his exhibition. The 17 C'Ontributir.g artists covered a 20 year
range from 1936 to 1956.
Some ot the o.\umni who cont.nbuted

(Just outside City Limits on Hazel Road)

Fish Dinne rs

Choice Ste aks

Country Ham

So uthern Fried Chicke n

Phone 1915

Murray, Ky.

exhibit

are: Meredith Rogers, ML Ver-

r on, Ind. ; Mar tha Nash, Murray;
The'.ma
Comb~.
Owensboro;
C. M. Brandon, Nashville, Tenn.;
Marjorie Jones, Villa Grove, Ill.;
William Boaz, Murray; Russell
Albert Parker, Murray; and
C. W. Kemper, Murray.
Other exhibiting artists are:
Olen Bryant. Cleveland, Ohio ;
Bobby J . McGee, MJlYfti!ld; WilUam H. Pryor,
Washington,
D. C. ; Marion Sharborough Fall,
Evanston, Ill.; Marjorie S hemwell, Columbus, Ind.; Jean Ma1one Wams1ey, B aton Ro uge, L a.;
Jim Coggin, Saltsbury, N. C.;
Dorothy Rorer Baker, Chattanooga, Tenn.; and Tom Walsh,
New Orle,llns, L:a.

~·

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY $1.98
I met a man with a rather large head
'Wliolooked.atmeandfina.Uyaaid:

' 'H everyou'.,.. caught
Without any thought
And you think that you ought
To be thinking a thought,
Buy one from me before it's loc• late.J
'Thoughts for today, only
one-ninety-eight."

\

Miss Denman Attends,
K L'b
' M !'
1

y.

rarJan
ee m g
Miss Dorothy Denman, assistant librarian, recently attended
the annual meeting of the Kentucky Librarions association in
Lo Ul· &Vl'11e.
Librarians from all over th·~
state attended the
a nd
heard talks by several
speakers. A discussion on a new
bibliography of travelogs and

*'A reasonableprice,"lsaidand~~';l~~;,.~
The following brainy, thoughtful
PAINT PLIASURI AIN'T PLEASURII

Take your ple&sure big/ Smoke the cigarei!A>
that gives you more of what you're
smoking for •• .· more real enjoyment, more-

real rich flaVor •• • more smoking

satisfaction, Smoke a Chesterfield and
enjoy it to the hilt!

Concerto
"La Notte:, and
York
~ a~~:::/,~;',
style composition
the New
:t:u:dt:•:'~
· :':2~721,~A~EN.:•:':Y.t ~73:':'~':'':"':l,:interest
boo:Ju:•~b~too:u~tthe
:t:n:v~group.
o:t:w:•~'~o:l~'•:~:··:ll~-~~·~to~•~,.~·~t~,.~.~-~o~k~o~C~h~•~•~to;rllo~~ld~l~~~=~:~=;:l
concer to tor bassoon and' orchestra by the Danish compos~ 1 •
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, P!'"!~le~t ILauny Grondahl.
d rful f
of the college, Dean W. . Nash,
Professo1· Gowans will be
"C.1,1C0t out and J'>1<'t won er

College ·Officia]s Go
To Lexington Meets

for
postdoctoral
H IGHEST PRICE AT SALE
of sciences
by J fellowanuary
MSC farm cow "Murray ~_:,';:;r";:::;,.~~~D
~•~;cember 24, 1956.
mando Patsy" was sold for
now in college or
highest price of any cow at a
school may obtain apstatc·widc sale at Horse
plication blanks by wr iting to
on October 15.
the Fellowship office; Natlona1
"Patsy" brought $325,
of Sciences-National
the average price per head
council: 2101 Constitu~
the sixty J ersey cows sold at ! tion avenue, N. W.: Wash ington,
sale was $226. Two other cows D. C.
from the college farm were al so
sold.
IFish Movement' Ar ficle

0

Dean J . Matt Spark~an, an-:.1.
Preston w.
at tended
meeting
Council on
~exingt o n on
and
Thursday of last week aJ
University of Kentuck y.
~
On F riday and Saturday, Dr.
· - - - - - - - - - - ·JBy Hancock Published Woods, Dean Nash and Mrs. Cleo
Dr. Hunter M. Hancock, biolo- Gillis Hester, registrar of the colinstruci.or at MSC has pub· lege, attended a meeting of the
l li<h••d an article entitled "A Stu- Kentucky Associ.ation of Colleges,
the Movements ond Cap- ~~~~~:~h and E 1 em en t a r y
Weddings-P arties Our
of Some Fishes in Fort Gib-l ~
held at th-e Universson Reservoir, Oklahoma" in the ity of Kentucky.
H uie's Flower Shop official publication of the K en~
tucky Academy of Science.
The magazine called the "Ti'"'· l "'
South 15th Sh'eet
Call 49'1 sactiom;
of the Kentucky '"·aa - 1
One Block Off C-ampus
emy of Science" contair.s
ber of stories written by ~oii~~.oe
"Eph" and Carrie P . Huie
professor s from aU sections
state.

FLOWERS

KNIGHT'S SOUTHSIDE
RESTAURANT

H omN•.omin g Art
Show in Lihr~y

I

8C ·

f.l'l;f!O

companied at the piano by Prof.
Russell Terhune, also a MSC mu,sic instructor .
Members of the public, stu·
dents and faculty members are
invited to attend.

0

(,(10

V _;_'- - - - - -

\

LIBRARY SCIE NCE GROUP
SELLING CHRISTMAS CARDS
A Christmas car d and all-occasion card sale is being held by
members of Alpha Beta Alpha
honorru·y library science -frateruity. Cards m.ay be purchased from
a ny member' until Sunday, Nov.

I

H e beautllul/y "ew Sel Air Sporf
Co~pe with Body bf Fb her.

'

BV

Glamour Dehs:

SEE THE. ~[] CHEVROLET TODAY!
IT'S SWEET, SMOOTH AND SASSY!
9

'

Chevy goes 'em. all one better- with a daring new departure
A whisp of a. shell on
a

in design <looks longer and lower, and it is!), exclusive new

6at, Bat heel ... that's our

Turboglide automatic transmission with triple

new Glamour Deb skimmer

•

feather, with barefoot
comfort in every s(ep.

•

lUSA

•
•

S?

'

You feel

$0

nt w uud uesh

and good ""' all over - when you
paUJe for Coca-Cola. It's spatkling
with quid: refreshmen1 . .. and
i1's 50 pure and whole5ome naturally friendly m you r figure.
let it do 1hings- good
things -for you.
I OTTUD UN PU AUTHOJ: ITY 0~ THE COCA·CO LA COMPANY lY

PADUCAH COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.

CHEV>l[JL.IO'T

"270-h. p. engine olso ovqil·
able ot e><tra coli. AllO
Ramjet r~~el lnje.c llon engln os with up to 2$.1 h.p. In
Coriemo o>ld po n enger
cor mode lo,

5.95
Black Suede
Black Kid
Grey Corkette
Vivena Corkette

•

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

N ew r ight down to the wheels it rolls ont hat's t he '57 Chevrolet!
By now you kno w it's new in s tyle . But
Ch ev1·olet's n ew i n lots of ways tha t d on' t
s how up in our picture. It's n ew in VB
power options that range up to 24.5 h.p. •
Then , y ou've a choice of two automatic
d r ives as extra--cost options. There's an
even fin er Pow er glide-·and new, n othinglike-it Turboglide that brings you TripleT u.rbin e take-off and a n ew flowi ng k ind of
going . . It's the only one of its kind!
Com e see the new car t hat g oes 'em all
one better -the n ew 1957 Chevrolet!

The new 8•1 Air "-Door Stdan.....;." ' of
20

1/r l~;~g

new

Che~lu,

'

•

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

'

ADAMS SHOE STORE

a new VB

and a bumper crop of new ideas including fuel injection!

pump. As light as a

'

turbines~

'•

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET CO•
_ _ _ 504

M tpl~

Street

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PHONES 97 and 848

